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...read more! If you'd like to have me teach you how to mod your savefile, just message me on the [Steam] forums. Jul 10, 2012
None of the tutorials I've found on Dead Space save editors work on Dead Space 2 save files. Dead Space Save Editor.rarl
...read more! How to edit: 1. Get a copy of DS2MP3 2. Open DS2MP3 3. Drag DS2MP3's "PS1\\ESP" folder onto you Desktop
4. Open the PSP folder (PSP\DATA) 5. Extract to a folder (name it whatever you want). 6. Copy "OPT_ECOM" folder from
DS2MP3's "PSP\\ESP" into your DS2MP3 folder. 7. Also copy all the.mp3 files inside the "OPT_ECOM" folder to your
DS2MP3 folder. 8. Run DS2MP3 9. Right click on the menu and select "Data" 10. Enter the folder where you've copied all the
files (ex. \DATA\*.mp3). 11. Do a "Save" 12. Hit "Ok" to complete saving. 13. Open your DS2MP3 folder 14. Voila!
**Embedded video saved by TomGerbal** This game never gave me the option to make a save file, so I took it upon myself to
find a save file editor and make one. I found one in the internet, but it didn't work for me. So I'd like to make a tutorial on how I
did it. P.S. by the way, I had to delete the save file in order to load it back in order to edit it. If you'd like to view a save file,
don't go back and delete the save file. Go back and load your game and your save file should still be there. Jan 17, 2015 I just
made a

Sep 26, 2010 ...This is not a crack. It's a Save Editor for Dead Space. Everything is updated for Dead Space 2 for the PS3. (ps3,
Psp) Jul 24, 2012 best thing i have ever seen!!! thank you so much!! Aug 24, 2011 I don't have a save. I really need to export
one. How can I convert an rar file to ps2? Sep 19, 2013 Looks like the editor used for Dead Space 3 save editing has been
cracked. You can find the crack at t3n.org. Oct 8, 2014 I've tried to make a custom save using the hex workshop, but I get the
error "User not supported"... Does someone know the reason for this ? Feb 16, 2016 I want to make a custom file, I've managed
to do it before but I can't think how I did it, so I want to ask for any help, I would like to see my custom file when I launch the
game as if there was a repair function or something like that. Sep 26, 2015 I'm making a custom menu. I have a real module and
save editor. Just when I launch the game it goes to the custom menu as it should do. However, when I start the game normally, I
get an error and it says "invalid module, set to default". Then I try to look for a patch that might solve this problem and I see
there are some, for example I notice there are two but one of them was written for PS3 and I can't find the other. Help please, I
think that's it. Oct 25, 2018 Check your game disc, on the main menu, there should be a repair menu Jul 29, 2018 I searched
everywhere! I'm not even sure why I'm posting this here but here it is. I was playing through the game again on the PS3. After
awhile, I made it to chapter 2, and I got the "Function key not supported" error. I used the saved PS3 file with the hex file, but
nothing. This time when I saved, it brought me to the main menu. It worked but it took me to the factory main menu. I've tried
to delete the memory card, reinstall the game, and uninstalled/reinstalled the game. The only thing that worked was to go to the
menu, press f678ea9f9e
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